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OFFICE CHAIR

ASYN   Type: 3537

- Office work chair with a medium-height
back, asynchronous mechanism. 

- Independent adjustment of seat 
and back angles. Adjustment of back
height by up-down mechanism. 

- Gas piston, plastic base. 

- Optional armrests (they are not a part
of delivery).

total height 127–137 cm
total width 49 cm
seat height 46–56 cm
seat depth 45 cm

16 kg

130 kg

total height 99–117.5 cm
total width 55 cm
seat height 42.5–57 cm
seat depth 45 cm

9.3 kg

120 kg

total height 91–108 cm
total width 57.5 cm
seat height 45–58 cm
seat depth 45 cm

9.9 kg

120 kg

total height 110–141 cm
total width 55 cm
seat height 59–85 cm
seat depth 45 cm

11 kg

120 kg

total height 113–122 cm
total width 67 cm
seat height 44–53 cm
seat depth 48.5 cm

16.3 kg

120 kg

total height 108.5–118 cm
total width 61 cm
seat height 49–58.5 cm
seat depth 49–58.5 cm

13.5 kg

120 kg

SANDER   Type: 7308

- Office chair with air-permeable, high
back. 

- Synchronous mechanism with arresting
lock in any position and counterweight
force adjustment. 

- Upholstered lumbar support, steel
chrome base, wheels for soft surfaces. 

- Height-adjustable armrests with soft
contact area.

TENNESSEE Type: 7307

- Office chair with air-permeable, high back
and with armrests.

- Rocking mechanism with counterweight
force adjustment. 

- Lumbar support, steel chrome base. 

- Wheels for soft surfaces. 

- Black netting and seat fabric.

PANTHER Type: 7520

- Upholstered work chair with medium
high backrest.

- Setting the backrest in horizontal and
vertical direction. 

- Adjustable angle between the seat
and backrest.

- Gas piston.

- Optional armrests (not included in the
delivery).

Antistatic chair ESD   Type: 4884

- Office chair designed to take static
electricity away from delicate, sensible
equipment, electronic components and
volatile chemicals.

- All the chair components, including
a special fabric and casters are
conductive. The certificate CATAS 13/95
carried out, record 35904/1, measured
resistance: 0.1 MW, upholstering
colour – grey (anthracite).

Cash chair   Type: 4885

- Stuffed work chair designed for cash desks
or workplaces with higher work-top.

- Extra-long gas piston with supporting ring
for legs, sliders, without a supporting ring. 

- Adjustable angle between the seat and the
back.

Possibility to order
a supporting ring
additionally
Type: 4553
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